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TRANSLITERATIO S IN THE GREEK 

OLD TEST AME T 

By MAX L. MARGOLlS, Dropsie College 

THE present writer's interest in Greek transliterations 

of biblical Hebrew words assumed tangible shape in the 
paper on 'The Pronunciation of the Nltq according to ew 

Hexaplaric Material' which appeared in 1909 (AJSL XXVI, 
62- 70). A year later (see JQR N . S. I, 259) I announced 

that the entire material excerpted from the second column 
of the Hexapla and consisting of 1200 words was ready for 

publication. In a paper read at the meeting of the Ameri

can Oriental ociety in Baltimore the same year I summed 
up the bearings of the e transliterations on grammar 

(see JAOS XXXI, vi) . I had by that time collected the 
abundant material found in the Septuagint itself as well 
as in the !ater Greek translator and had worked through the 

Proper Tames which led me to the Book of Jo hua (see 

JQR as above). The work on the Greek Joshua has oc
cupied me the last fifteen years; the manuscript exhibiting 
the four principal recensions is ready and a good part of 

the Prolegomena written; a monograph on Masius has been 
in the hands of the Editors of the Harvard Theological 
Series for the last two years. In 1924 I turned over the 
Hexaplaric material to one of my students, Mr. Ephraim 
Speiser, who worked it up in the form of a dissertation which 
is ready for print. 

This selfsame material was drawn to the attention of 
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Professor Franz Wutz in 1921. His publication, which 
a ppeared t his year,I however, deals with the more important 

transli terations found imbedded in the Septuagin t itself 

a nd t herefor antedating Origen. It will be readi ly con

ceded t hat the two s ts of transliterations demand separate 

treatmen t. ot only do the older tran lations represent 
a d ifferent pronunciation and stage of grammar, but t heir 

very presence is a problem. I t is, of course, not strange 

at all that familiar terms which were current in Jewi h 

circl es required no tran lation. But when the words a re 

far from being common it becomes difficult to understand 

why they were retained in transliterated fo rm. Wutz 

was therefore led to the conclusion , which is nothing short 

of sta rtling, that the oldest Greek translators, begi nning 

with the Pentateuch, mad their version not directly 

from a Hebrew copy of the Scriptures but from a secondary 

exemplar in which the entire text was written out in Greek 

letters. This tran literated text, moreover, wa ubject

ed to revision in accordance with the changing notions of 

H ebrew grammar and traces are still d iscernible in the 
earliest manu cripts of the Septuagint. 

Let us look at some of the star examples upon which 

Wutz constructs h is theory. Isai. 9.6 (p. 4) the name of 

t he Child (o"tv ,tv 'v '::l~ ,,:::U ,~ rv" ~,!:)) is t ran lat d: 

Me senger of great counsel, for I will bring peace upon t he 

rulers and health to him. 'Messenger', i. e. angel , appar

ently covers ":ll ,~ ; the doublet, if it is a doublet, of 

' peace' and' health' may be left to itself; similarly we may 

a bstract from the question whether' to him' is a free ad

dition or rests on the Hebrew; at all events 'to him' sug

ge ts that' ruler' (in the singular) was intend d in t he place 

of ' rulers '. Accordingly, as has long been conjectured 

I Die Transkril'tionen .on der Septuaginta bis zu Hieronllmus. Von Franz Wutz. 
Lieferung 1. Leipzig 1925. Part II of Te:tte und Untersuehungen .ltr .ormasoretischen 
Gra1l.matik des Hebraischen. Herausgegeben von PAUL KABLE. 
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(so cholz, 1880), th t ranslato r took ' :Jt{ in t he sense of 

t{':Jt{ (that is, with the sil nt t{ supplied, comp. I Kings 

21.29 ' :Jt{ ketib <l5 f7ra~W comp. a~w here). Wutz, on 

the other hanc!, cla ims t hat the tra n lator had before 

him two tra nsli terated texts: (a) a.(jfLf 'Yap craAwJ)- (corrupt

ed from a.(jEL fO crap craAWJ)-) , (b) a(jfLfA (with A for M 
crapf (this vowel Wutz calls ' Verbindun gschir k', old case 

end ing, mistaken by the translato r as plural termination, 

f =' ,.-:- , f , acco rdin g to Wutz, anci ntly doing s rvice 

for -::) craAwJ)-. Wutz st resses th prepo ition 'upon' 

(f7r L) which to him mu t n cessarily go back to ~ll 

(the fA in (b) which is an inner-Greek corruption from fO ) ; 

but in the first in tance 1>1 may ju t as much lend itself 

to t he renderin g 'upon', ertainly in t he mind of t he 

translatorwho operated with ' :Jt{ a a verbal form ; s condly, 

it is conceivabl t hat in t he H ebrew copy 1Y had been mis

written 'y. Wutz often enough has no expla na tion to. 

offer for certa in co nfu ions of Greek letters a nd puts up 

the qu st ion to the G reek pa laeogra pher ; simi la rl y, w may 

put it up to the H ebr w pa laeographer to explain how 

1 could be miswritten as ,. I t is in geniou , of course, to 

account for the inser ted 'Yap ' for ' as a corruption of crap; 

but how could the t ra nslator (who was not a mere copyist) 

acquie ce in a Greek word being imb dd ed in a transl it rated 

H ebrew text? Such exple tives are frequen t nough in 

a ny book of the Septuagin t. There rema ins but th doubl 

rendering of Dl'W. I t i ,again, ingen ious to recur to a dupli

cate tra nscri ptional text in the one of which, becau e of 

th corrupt 'Yap, craAwJ)- followed immec! iately. There is bril

lia ncy in a ll these expla nations ; but t hey do not carry con

v iction, because the ordinary simple explanation does 
ervice as wel l. 

The second example (p. 5) is II Chron. 22.9 ~~nI1D 

(tqnI11:l Wutz is mi prin t; the participle active of V is 
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muta~attil) (]3 larpEUbJ..l.EIIOII 'being healed'; Wutz says that 

the translator found in his transliterated text ,uE8xa,Ba~which 

had been corrupted from ,uE8xa,BaE and which he therefore 

interpreted as w;mno. The change from E to ~ , so reasons 

Wu tz, is intelligible in uncial Greek, while Hebrew ~ does 

not lend itself readily to being miswritten w. The circum

stance that w:mniT (hithpael) is nowhere met with is of no 

moment. But where is the necessity of recurring to Greek 

transliteration? Surely, ':mno (with the stroke of abbrevi

ation, as Perles has taught us; or for that matter without 

the stroke but with the final letter damaged) could have 

been read as w:Jnno. But I really believe that the translator's 

copy read ~:,.,no, a scribal error due not necessarily to 

graphic similarity, but rather to absent-mindedness through 

the influence of the whole context (aberration of the eye to 

~EJ'n (iT' ) v. 6). 

The third example (p. 62) is ] erem. 31 (48) . 5: iT'Yo 

mn'iT (]3 €7rA~u8T/ aAw8. Wutz, according to a theory 
of his which plays a significant part in his general thesis, 

says that the transliterated aAw8 was retained, instead of 

being translated (but why should it be translated?), be

cause it was faulty (for aAouw8). If the translator knew 

it to be faulty, he must have had access to a Hebrew copy. 

However, in the opinion of Wutz, the corrupt aAw8 induced 

the mistranslation E7rMu8T/ through the medium of the 

transliteration ,uaAT/ meant for il'YO but interpreted as the 
equivalent of N?9. But surely a feminine form would have 

been more appropriate. The simplest explanation is tha t the 

translator found in his Hebrew copy iT'O (with Y omitted) 

which he interpreted as i1~7Q (with ~ omitted). See ZA W 

XXVII , 257f. 

The fourth example (ibid) is Ps. 9.29: c"~n <15 7rAOVULOL. 

According to Wutz, on the basis of aUT/pEL,u taken (itacis-
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ticalIy) as aITELpELjJ. C'lVf~. But the obvious explanation 

is that the translator read c'~qo, comp. Symmachus Prov. 
12.24. 

Entirely beside the mark is the fifth example (ibid): 

Nehem. 2.13 pnil 1')1 (]5 7r7J'Y~ rwv ITUKWV 'Spring of the 
Figs', based, according to Wu tz, on a8f''1vELv for the origi

nal a8EVVELv. But, surely, pnil straight in the Hebrew 

could have been read l'lDil. 

I t is therefore, precarious, to say the least, to solve 
discrepancies between the Greek and the Hebrew on the 
assumption of a Greek text of transliterated Hebrew. If 
we were to challenge each single case of those listed on pp. 

88-101, we should have to write a book of the size of the 
present monograph. Even then many a puzzle would 

remain unsolved. evertheless, the work contains useful 
points. Thus the author lays bare on pp. 12-26 a consider

able number of inner-Greek corruptions, some of whiCh 
at least have hi therto remained unnoticed. Scholars who 
have operated with the text of the Greek version as if every 
letter were original· and, whensoever a discrepancy with 

the Hebrew resulted, proceeded to correct the Hebrew on the 
basis of the supposititious Greek or at least to assume a 
variant in the Hebrew copy underlying the translation, 
may penitently confess their error. Those of us who have 
known better have no reason to be startled. 

Here and there a question mark seems in place. Thus 

e. g. (p. 17) Ps. 74.8 the emendation KCXrCXKaUITwjJ.EV is 
graphically unimpeachable; bu t how can t OprcxL (festivals, 

0'1)11/:)) be burned down? Let me also add a few remarks 

on proper names occurring in Joshua. 16.5 (p. 15) EpOK 

(r. epex) for i'~ seems to me to go back to 1i~, comp. '~i~il 
(v. 2 followed by m'~y). 13.18 (p. 19) {3CXITCXV for il~i1' is 
error for L(XITCXV; the initial letter may not have been quite 

legible and so the scribe thought of the more familiar name 
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Bashan. 21.35 (p. 22) Kat (Jf.AAa for ,'ml n~ goes back to Kat 

< TrJV V> €EAaA-7'Y}V was omitted by scribal contraction, 

bu t must hav been originally present; hence the omission 

of t he initial v. 13.27 (ibid) KaL f vaowp,f KaL o8ap'YaH for 

Oiil n'::l POV::l, is to be reconstructed as KaL EV awp,K 

(aop,K r. afp,K) {3aL8appav (with p corrupted into 'Y a nd v 

into 'Y} (H) =1 j il n'::l POV::l1, comp. urn. 32.36. 19.10 

(ibid.) it can be shown that (!) read i1itlJ for i'itv. 15.23 

(p. 23) auopLwvaLV is not auop L08vaLv but aUfp (= i~nl) 

L8va ( L) v. 19.34 (p. 32) fva8 is f uva8, frva8= mr~. 18.24 

Kapacpa Ka L KfcpHpa KaL p,OVfL is explained by Wutz as 

Kacpap (var. KfcpHp) ap,OVfL = ' lOVil j !):J. The matter is 
not so simple. It requir s little ingenuity to observe t hat 

in the olde t acce ible transcripts of the Greek text the 

order in t he four pairs of names in vv. 25-28, begin ningwith 

n;~ and ending with 9~~il V'lC (taken as one), was inv rted. 

Thus the' un revised' (Egyptian) recension reads: 

KaL p,auu'Y}p,a KaL {3'Y}pwv il!)lCOil' n;~::l1 

KaL ap,WK'Y} 

KaL Kacpav 

KaL ufA'Y}Kav 

Ka L < Kf > cpELpa illCOi11 

KaL vaKav '~!)j'1 

KaL 8apf'Y}Aa 9'~il V'lC1 

ili'£):Ji11 

0pi1 

il'~jm 

There i prefixed at the beginning KaL {3f'Y}pw8a, which, 
however, is omitted in the related q~. Obviou Iy , an 

in terpolation. ote the later form of transliteration: f =-:-
a nd contrast {3'Y}pwv r . {3'Y}pw8 (so corrected byOrigen, hence 

he must have had before him this very 'unrevised' text 

which he revised aft r his wont) =n'1tQ. The other cor-

rup t ionsarenotd ifficul t to correct. R. KaL p,a(J(J'Y}cpa KaL {3'Y}pw8 

KaL ap,p.wu'Y} (so the yrian text, which, however, through

out restores the Hebrew order) Ka L pacpa'Y}A (comp. Kacpf'Y}A 

of the Syrian text, po s iblyweshould read Lpacpa'Y}A or better 

yet Lapcpa'Y}A) KaL paKap, KaL (Jf.A ... Kat 8apf'Y}Aa. I do not 

know fo r the pr sent how to explain 'Y}Kav in ufA'Y}Kav, t hou gh 
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I ha ve some guesses. The group efj vz read (H:AaAaK (for 

(JEAaAacP, (Jf.AaaAcP). Letme add tha t , while in the H exapla 

Origen wrote /J-a(J(J'Y} cPa, Kf. cPHpa ( 0 a l 0 t he SY1-ia n text ), 

/J-a(J(Ja , t he T etrapla read /J-au cpa (so the y ria n text), Xf cPHpa, 

a/J-(Ja ( ic) ; both ed it ions had Lf.pcP'Y}A a nd (J€Aa aAcP . The 

mixed onstant inopoli tan text (A e a lii ) ha uch readings 

as a/J-/J-w(Ja a nd Lf.pcPa'Y}A which cannot have been derived 
from either H exapla or T etrapla, bu t mu t go back to an

other source. That sourc , I su pect, wa the Pa les tinia n 

KOLV~ upon which, I believe, Th odotion based his r vision 

a nd wh i h, in th proper names, mus t have pres rved 

ma ny a n original readin g of the ep tu agint. That element 

con t itu tes t he great value of the Constantinopolita n 

recen ion ( ee Conybeare in criv n r-M iller, II, 151) a nd 

en t itles it to be li ted a a recen ion on a par with the three 

other recen ions (the Egyptia n, t he yria n, t he Origenic

Eu ebia n). t a ny rate t he invert d ord r in vv. 25- 28 

tands proved for t he t unrevi ed ' text. How is it to be 

expla in d ? In a paper read b fore the 0 iety of Biblical 

Literatu re a t ewYorkin192 1 (s e JBLXLI, IX) I ventured 

to sugge t t hat t h old s t texts of t he eptuagint ascend 

to a n in terlinear in which t he Greek was written over the 

Hebrew ; t he four pairs of nam were written each pair 

(two names) on a lin e ; the subsequent copyi t read t hese 

nam s from I ft to righ t in tead of from right to left. ow 

the am invers ion took place in v. 24 with the fi r t pair. 

H ence KapacPa ( 0, a nd not KacPapa, still in the H exapla, which 

con t inu ed Ka t acPvH , hence Origen om i tted Ka L Kf.cPHpa a nd , 

lik Wu tz, t hought t hat KapacPa cov red 'D' , t hough he 
da r d not to carry ou t the emendation KacPapa which was 

left to t he Com plu ten ia n ed itor a nd in his wake to Lagarde 

to re-wri te; now Wu tz does the same, tha t is the ingenious, 

which is again far from the tru e) ·wh ich app ars a KapaHV 

in the y ria n a nd on tantinopolita n r censions s tands for 
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'Jf)l1i1 and should be read 'Ya4>av (inital Ka being dup licated 

from Kat and')' corrupted into p), while KEcj>Hpa[Ka t],uoVeL = 

'JOSli1 'fl::l. I leave out the question whether the identification 

with ~!) (1 ) l, l'J!)1l (n'::l), ,),acj>va (so with a Onomast. 26,1.2: 

Tacj>vwv) . ')'o(v)cj>va is correct. Lonzano, who read ~fll in 

Lam. r. (ed. Buber, 24; comp. also 108) identifies it with a 

v illage near Bireh. eubauer, 158 : 'Il est possible que 

Gophna est identifique avec Ophni de la Bible '. Then ~Jflll 

would not be the emitic original, but transliteration of 

the Greek ')'ocj>va; probably it was combined with Jfll, 

hence t he in terpr tation a,u7rEA6<; and the wavering identi

fication with cj>apa')'~ (36TPVO<; Onomast. 168,11. 15- 8; but 

see Buhl, 173; Thomsen, 53; Schlatter, 36. I t is significant 

that both <ll5 and Origen (acj>vH) heard ' l!)~; t he -;- in 

~ will then be secondary, due to the labial. 

I forbear to incorporate other remark on Joshua pa -

sages because the last example has detained us con iderably 

a nd , moreover, teaches that suchlike questions cannot be 

solved ambulando and no attempt can be made to deal with 

cr itical questions in the Septuagint until the recensions have 

been ascertained and neatly placed one beside t he other. 

I admit that the problem of transliteration in the Septuagin t, 

where the words should have been translated , or where the 

transliteration occurs by the side of the translation , still 

remams. Wutz believes that t hese transli terations are 

left over from the transliterated text which served the 

translator for a basis, in other words, that the transl iterations 

preceded the work of the translators. It is a poss ible 

thesis, t hough, as I said, the principal examples upon 

which t he thesis is founded admit of simpler explanation. 

If another guess may be ventured, I should say that the 

t ransliterated words originally stood in the margin of t he 

translat ion as it issued from the hands of the translators 

and were subsequently dragged into the text by copyists 
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either beside or in the place of the translated words. These 

marginal notes must have been copied again a nd again 

together with the text, and so t he corruptions arose. Take 

for example I am. 15 .3 . I t is obvious to me (despite 

Wu tz, p.42) that [L]E(E)P€L/.L , wh ich i a l 0 repeated v. 8, wa 

originally a gloss for the textual f~OAOepEV(fEL<; which is 

now misplaced . The translator wrote Kat f~OAOepEV(fEL<; 

aV'rC)1I Kat 7rallTa Ta aUTOV =" itV~ ,;:, n~ ilT1Din;n; he 
pointed illioinil' and therefore ins rted Kat. Becau e, 

however, €~OAOepEV€LII (th is the normal rendering) or 

a7rOKTElII€LII (in v. 8) was a free renderin g, he added on the 

margin: EpEL/.L , t he form unencumbered by suffixes (exactly 

as is our habit today) with t he more exact rendering: 

allaeE/.LaTLE~<; . Compare with this procedure that of the 

Revised English Version: in the text: 'utterly destroy' with 

the margin: ' H eb. devote'. I may substantiate my guess 

that the Greek Version was equipped with a margin from 

another quarter. ' !) i' f1K K~Q is rendered by the Revised 

Version idiomatically: 'consecrate', with the margin: 

' H eb. fill the ha nd '. ow, in the Greek Version throughout 

t he Pentateuch, beginning with th second occurrence of 

the phrase, the rendering is equally free: TEAfLOVII , ap
parently 'initiate'. But in t he first occurrence, Exod. 

28. 41 (37), the verb is rendered literally f/.L7rL7rAall. To my 

mind the t ranslator wrote here in the text the freer render

in g as later on t hroughou t, with t he more literal rendering 

in the margin. ubsequent copyists substituted t he mar

gin for t he textual reading wh ich ha t hus disappeared . 


